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ABSTRACT
We propose in this paper to show how a one-bit sampling re-
ceiver can be more efﬁcient in some cases than the classi-
cal correlation receiver for Impulse Radio Ultra Wide Band
(IR-UWB) communications with high Multi User Interferences
(MUI). This one-bit sampling receiver can also be seen as a
hard decoding process of the classicla repetition code used in
UWB IR. Thus hard decoding can be more efﬁcient than soft
decoding in some cases. Such a result is based on the special
distribution of UWB MUI. It is known that MUI distribution
is not Gaussian in several cases. The classical correlation re-
ceiver which is adapted to Gaussian noise, is not adapted to the
particular form of UWB MUI. We show that modeling MUI
by a generalized Gaussian distribution helps in deriving a re-
ceiver which in some cases is nearly equivalent to the one-bit
sampling receiver.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is known that in many cases multi-user interferences (MUI)
in Impulse Radio Ultra Wide Band (IR-UWB) are not Gaus-
sian [1] [8]. The reason of this has been worked out in [4] [5].
As a result, performances of the correlation receiver (SUMF
Single User Matched Filter), which is the receiver adapted to
Gaussian noise, may suffer high degradation from MUI. We
aim in this paper at showing that the one-bit sampling receiver
can approach the receiver adapted to the particular distribution
of UWB MUI in some cases. By modeling the MUI distri-
bution with a simple distribution and deriving the maximum-
likelihood adapted receiver, we will see that the receiver needs
the use of a limiter which is a non linear function, and this lim-
iter may be approached in some cases, as a one bit sampler.
This one-bit sampling receiver can also be seen as a hard de-
codingprocessoftheclassiclarepetitioncodeusedinUWBIR.
Thus hard decoding can be more efﬁcient than soft decoding in
some cases.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SIGNAL
We consider a Time-Hopping Pulse Amplitude Modulation
(TH-PAM) UWB system [1] [3]. K is the number of users,
we denote by ak,m the information symbol of user k at symbol
1This work was supported by European Union FP-6 Project NEWCOM,
Contract IST NoE 507325.
interval m, having its values in the set {−1,1}. This sym-
bol is repeated over Ns frames of duration Tf = NhTc each,
where Tc is the so-called chip time interval (Ns is therefore
the repetition factor, and Nh is the frame length in chips). The
time hopping code for this user is represented by the sequence
(ck,l)l∈Z which elements belong to {0,...,Nh − 1}. There is
also a user-speciﬁc ”amplitude code” bk,l having its values in
the set {−1,1}, [2]. In the case the receiver is synchronized on
user k, the contribution of this user to the received signal will
be expressed as
yk(t) =
r
Ek
Ns
X
m
ak,m
Ns−1 X
n=0
bk,mNs+n.gk(t − mNsTf − nTf − ck,mNs+nTc)(1)
In this expression, gk(t) is the composite channel associated
to user k. It is written gk(t) =
PDk
l=1 γk,l.w(t − τk,l) where
w(t) is the unit-energy basic pulse waveform with a time sup-
port included in [0,Tc), γk = [γk,1,...,γk,Dk] is the vector
of the random path amplitudes of the radio channel that carries
the data of user k, τk = [τk,1,...,τk,Dk] is the vector of the
corresponding random path delays, and Dk is the number of
paths. We assume that
PDk
l=1 γk,l
2 = 1. The term Ek is the
average energy per received symbol for user k.
Assuming that the receiver is perfectly synchronized on user
1, the received signal is written as
y(t) = y1(t) +
K X
k=2
yk(t − ∆k) + v(t) (2)
where v(t) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). The
delay ∆k accounts for the absence of synchronization between
user k and user 1. The impulse response g1(t) being perfectly
known at the receiver, the output of the correlator for symbol
a1,0 is
xout=
r
E
Ns
Ns−1 X
n=0
Z
y(t).b1,n.g1(t − nNhTc − c1,nTc)dt (3)
=
Ns−1 X
n=0
ximp[n] , (4)
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with the impulse per impulse correlator output:
ximp[n]=
r
E
Ns
Z
y(t).b1,n.g1(t − nNhTc − c1,nTc)dt, (5)
and the decided symbol for the SUMF is ˆ a1,0 = sign(xout) as
it can be seen on Figure 3. The impulse per impulse correlator
output can be written ximp[n] = ximp,u[n] + ximp,MUI[n] +
ximp,AWGN[n], where ximp,u, ximp,MUI and ximp,AWGN are
the ”useful” term, the Multi-User Interference term, and the
AWGN term respectively.
ximp,u[n]=
r
E
Ns
Z
y1(t).b1,n.g1(t−nNhTc−c1,nTc)dt, (6)
ximp,mui[n]=
r
E
Ns
Z  
K X
k=2
yk(t− ∆k)
!
b1,n.g1(t −nNhTc −c1,nTc)dt,(7)
ximp,AWGN[n]=
r
E
Ns
Z
v(t).b1,n.g1(t−nNhTc−c1,nTc)dt.
(8)
III. MODELIZATION OF THE MUI DISTRIBUTION
It is known that the Gaussian approximation is often not valid
to approximate the MUI distribution in IR-UWB [4]. We pro-
pose a more appropriate model using the generalized Gaus-
sian distributions to ﬁt the distribution of the MUI ximp,MUI.
Such a distribution is more appropriate than Gaussian distribu-
tion because it takes into account an additional parameter : the
fourth order moment of the MUI, moreover Gaussian distribu-
tions are a subset of generalized Gaussian distribution. Such
distributions have also the advantage to have a simple expres-
sion [9]:
p(x) =
c1(β)
√
σ2 exp
 
−c2(β)
￿ ￿ ￿ ￿
x
√
σ2
￿ ￿ ￿ ￿
2
1+β
!
(9)
with
c1(β) =
Γ
1
2
￿3
2(1 + β)
￿
(1 + β)Γ
3
2
￿1
2(1 + β)
￿ (10)
and
c2(β) =
"
Γ
￿3
2(1 + β)
￿
Γ
￿1
2(1 + β)
￿
# 1
1+β
(11)
where β > −1 and Γ(x) is the Gamma function:
Γ(x) =
Z ∞
0
ux−1exp(−u)du (12)
Figure 1 plots the MUI distributions for various parameters
of UWB signals. Looking at the tail of the MUI distributions
we can see that the generalized Gaussian distribution having
the same variance and the same fourth order moment ﬁts very
well the tail of the MUI distributions. The coefﬁcient β de-
pends on the variance and the fourth order moment, then it de-
pends on the interferences parameters (number of user, frame
length...). We will see in the next section that modeling the
MUI by such a generalized Gaussian helps in deriving a re-
ceiver which increases the performances of UWB-IR commu-
nications.
IV. DERIVATION OF THE RECEIVER
In order to derive the receiver, we will perform the fol-
lowing assumption: the additive white gaussian noise
v(t) (cf. (2)) is negligible compared to the MUI thus
ximp[n] = ximp,u[n] + ximp,MUI[n] and the ximp,MUI[n]
are independent and identically distributed, we will also con-
sider that ximp,u[n] = a1,0. E
Ns thus neglecting inter-symbol
interferences (ISI) and inter-chip interferences (ICI) within a
symbol. All those assumptions help in deriving a simple re-
ceiver which will however not be optimal anymore in realistic
conditions, nevertheless we will test this receiver in realistic
conditions in section V. with simulations taking into account
AWGN, ISI, ICI, and we will check that such a receiver still
brings improvment in term of performances with comparison
to a simple correlator receiver.
The receiver adapted to the MUI following a generalized
Gaussian distribution is derived with the maximum likelihood
criterion:
p(xout|a1,0 = 1)
p(xout|a1,0 = −1)
1
≷
−1
1
p
￿
(ximp[n])n∈[0,Ns−1] |a1,0 = 1
￿
p
￿
(ximp[n])n∈[0,Ns−1] |a1,0 = −1
￿
1
≷
−1
1
QNs−1
n=0 p(ximp[n]|a1,0 = 1)
QNs−1
n=0 p(ximp[n]|a1,0 = −1)
1
≷
−1
1 (13)
Using the logarithm and expression (9) we ﬁnd:
Pn=Ns−1
n=0
 
−c2(β)
￿ ￿
￿ ￿
ximp[n]− E
Ns √
σ2
￿ ￿
￿ ￿
2
1+β
!
−
Pn=Ns−1
n=0
 
−c2(β)
￿ ￿
￿ ￿
ximp[n]+ E
Ns √
σ2
￿ ￿
￿ ￿
2
1+β
!
1
≷
−1
0
Pn=Ns−1
n=0 h(ximp[n])
1
≷
−1
0 (14)
with
h(ximp) =
 ￿ ￿
￿ ￿ximp +
E
Ns
￿ ￿
￿ ￿
2
1+β
−
￿ ￿
￿ ￿ximp −
E
Ns
￿ ￿
￿ ￿
2
1+β
!
(15)
Thus the adapted receiver needs the insertion of a non linear
function: the limiter h. It is also equivalent to use the limiter
hl after having multiplied by Ns/E as seen in Figure 3 with:
hl(x) =
￿
1
2
￿ 2
1+β ￿
|x + 1|
2
1+β − |x − 1|
2
1+β
￿
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Figure 1: MUI ximp,MUI distribution, (a) with parameters
K = 10, Nh = 200, (b) with parameters K = 10, Nh = 50
and a zoom on the tail of the distribution. Histograms represent
the real MUI distribution coming from simulations and solid
line curves are the corresponding generalized gaussian with a
coefﬁcient β = 2.374 for (a) and β = 0.9427 for (b).
Figure 2: Limiter (function hl) for various values of β.
Thus the modiﬁcation which has to be made to the classical
receiver consists in the introduction of the non-linear limiter
(16). We have plotted hl for various values of β.
We can see that in some cases a very rough approximaton of the
limiter is hq deﬁned by: hq(x) = 1 if x > 0, and hq(x) = −1
else. It is a one bit sampler. We will see in some cases that
the use of this limiter hq can still improve performances with
respect to the classical correlation receiver. The one-bit sam-
pling receiver can be interpreted as a hard decoding of the rep-
etition code (repetition factor Ns) and the classical correlation
receiver can be viewed as a soft decoding. Then hard decod-
ing may outperform soft decoding, such a result has been pre-
viously experimentaly oberved on UWB IR communications
with strong near-far interference effects in [7]. On Figure 3 we
can see the ﬁgure of the classical correlation receiver, the ﬁg-
ure of the adapted receiver, and the ﬁgure of one-bit sampling
receiver.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We have compared the real performances of the classical cor-
relation receiver through simulations, the performances com-
puted through the standard Gaussian approximation (estima-
tion of the performances when replacing the MUI with an
AWGN having the same variance as the MUI) , and the per-
Figure 3: Classical correlation receiver, adapted receiver with
limiter and one-bit sampling receiver.
Figure 4: BER vs. the number of impulses per bit Ns. We have
in this scenario Nh = 100, K = 10, P1 = PMUI/8 with P1
the power received from user 1 and PMUI the total MUI power.The 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC’06)
formances of the adapted receiver and the one-bit sampling
receiver presented in section IV., through simulations. Simu-
lations have been made in realistic conditions. The channels
used in the simulations are the CM channels proposed by IEEE
[6]. Interferers are equally distributed in a surface delimited by
the 1 meter and the 10 meters radius circles around the receiver,
they all transmit at equal power but the received power depends
on the distance d (in d−2). The basic pulse waveform w(t) is
the second derivative of a Gaussian pulse with a pulse width
parameter of 0.4ns [11]. A chip period Tc = 2ns is chosen.
Some simulation results are shown on Figure 4.
We can see that the adapted receiver always outperform the
classical correlation receiver and may in some cases outper-
form the standard Gaussian approximation. When MUI are not
prevailing, if the perturbations have a large classical Gaussian
component, the one-bit sampling receiver is outperformed by
the correlation receiver.The one bit sampling receiver outper-
form the classical correlation receiver when MUI are prevailing
and have an heavy tail (it is the case in our simulated scenario,
where MUI can be represented by a generalized Gaussian with
a parameter β = 2.374).
VI. CONCLUSION
We have shown how a one-bit sampling receiver may have bet-
ter performances with respect to a classical correlation in UWB
communications. It is due to the particular distribution of the
UWB IR MUI which can be modelized by generalized Gaus-
sian distributions, the adapted receiver needs the introduction
of a limiter and the one bit sampler may be seen as a particular
limiter. This results, due to the MUI aspect, appears then for
scenarios with strong MUI. It is also possible to interpret it as
hard decoding outperforming soft decoding under strong MUI.
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